Happy Holidays!
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Our team has been busy working in their respective roles. Bev has been very busy working to secure
funding for HCSK, to share the results of the CCWS data with our community, and on strategic planning.
She has been nurturing the amazing HCSK team and working with each of them to solidify work plans
and move forward with many upcoming projects. Julian has been busy reviewing our Peer Health
Outreach training materials and connecting with students and faculty. Makda has established several
Peer Health programs and has gathered community insight for a Post COVID-19 Toolkit. Sonia has taken
a deeper dive into the CCWS results and created evaluation plans to better utilize our data. Rose has
been keeping up with social media posts and communication needs.

STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS
We are excited to embark on a strategic planning journey and we want to hear your
voice! We want every post-secondary institution partner to benefit from the work we
take on over the next few years, and together, benefit students across Saskatchewan.
Consultation has already started with the guiding group, staff, and government funding
representatives. We will invite you to participate in early 2022.

UPCOMING
WEBINARS
MENTAL HEALTH TRAINING
JANUARY 13, 2022, 1-2PM

THE CANADIAN STANDARD
JANUARY 18, 2022, 3-4 PM

Interested in hearing more about
Mental Health Training on
campuses across Saskatchewan?
Come and hear about the training
that has happened and the impact
on students and staff. Let’s talk
about how HCSK can help you
increase mental health training in
our community.

A few of our campus partners will
talk about their journey with the
Canadian Standard for PostSecondary Student Mental
Health and Wellbeing. Figure out
how you can keep moving
forward, whether you are just
starting or have already made
some headway.

Email bev@hcsk.ca to request the Zoom link

THE CANADIAN CAMPUS
WELLBEING SURVEY
(CCWS)

The CCWS results are in! Out
of the 17 participating
institutions, over 3,000
students filled out the
survey. The questions
measured nine core areas of
students' health and
wellbeing. To learn more
about the provincial data,
please visit Circle.so to
watch our webinar
recording!

STAY CONNECTED
WITH HCSK

SAVE THE DATE!
Join us to celebrate
HCSK’s first Anniversary
on Tuesday, January 25,
2022. Program to be
announced.
Bell Let's Talk Day is on
January 26, 2022. How will
your institution be
involved?
Did your institution apply
for the Bell Let's Talk
grant to implement the
Standard? Please let us
know if you were
successful!

@HealthyCampusSaskatchewan
@healthycampussask
@HCSask
@healthy-campus-saskatchewan

Our Community of
Practice home is on
Circle.so.
We are currently
working with the
platform designers to
ensure we have an
effective place to
have conversations,
share ideas and
resources, and learn
together. We will
introduce you to our
new and improved
space in early January
and encourage
everyone to join and
connect.

